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forth in the preamble the government was 
4 ’ authorized to t&ke over the Coal Com

pany’s line and property and manage it 
by means of a commission of two mem
bers to be appointed by the government 
and in order to provide the money neces
sary to pay outstanding liabilities, to pur
chase rolling stock and to make necessary 
improvements, the commissionefs- 
aufchorized to make and issue four per cent 
bonds amounting in all to the further 
sum of $250,000, also to be guaranteed by. 
the province. The commissioners 
quired to submit annually to the legisla
ture a report of their receipts and expen
ditures. Under this act the railway 
taken over by the governmént and bonds 
to the extent of $250,000 were issued and 
their payment guarantëed by the prov
ince. The plaintiff when all these acts 
were passed and during the construction 
of the road by the Coal Company down 
to 1907 was attorney-general of the prov
ince and as such an ex officio director of 
the company.

In 1908 an act of the legislature (8 Ed. 
VII., Chap. 19) was passed authorizing 
the lieutenant-governor to

he nor the other directors owed the com
pany anything. TJae bill does not allege 
that the company is making any claim. 
The effect of talcing the account would 
be to show that the directory owed the 
company nothing, a fact which according 
to the bill no one who is a party to this 
suit ever denied. I think I am not 
traveling outside the admissions of the 
plaintiff’s counsel on the argument if I as
sume that- this bill would never have 
been filed if the case rested solely on the 
aspect of it, which so far I- have present
ed. It was said, however, that the inves
tigation and report of the commission had 
altered the plaintiff’s position so as to 
give him rights to come td this court, 
which he had not before The allegations 
in Sec. 22 of the bill winch I have quo- 

! ted at length are intended to furnish ad
ditional reasons for sustaining-' this posi
tion.
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m mIt is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism. — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work' 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the U ric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.
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Displaces 2,000,000 Tons 
of Coal Yearly, and Means 
a Saving of $600,000 a 
Year for Power.
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There is no doubt that the legislature, 
when it stipulated, as one of the condi
tions upon which the bonds of the 
pany were to be guaranteed by the prov
ince, that the attorney-general and pro
vincial secretary should be exofficio dire£

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tabletsf promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
j As rmd Rest.Contains neither 

1 -til Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
l| Sot Narcotic.

(Toronto Globe.)

of cause a com-

$ promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
wijl tone the kidneys up again and keep you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriacy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

mission to issue to three persons to hold tors. regarded that arrangement as a safe- Before the end of the present year the
an • investigation or inquiry into certain guard to the province against any misappli- use of Niagara’s energy for light and pow-

■ matters connected with the Central Rail- i cation °£ the company's moneys or their er producing purposes will be very great
way Company and the New Brunswick ] waste from loose and incompetent man- ; ly extended. In the manufacturing cen-
Coal & Railway Company, and in pursu-1 a8ement. The plaintiff in his bill speaks 1res of western Ontario the current sup-
ance of that authority Mr. Justice Landry 1 oi hie duty to the province and his duty phed by the Hydro-electric Commission,
and Messrs. McDougall and Teed were ito the company-^separates the one from the Electrical Development Company, and 
appointed commissioners. They made au j the other. With his duty to the province fhe Dominion Power Company will ffis- 
investigation and on .the 29th day of fo £*r as it is distinct from his duty to Piace something like two million tons of 
March, 1909, made a report by which they !the company, this court has nothing to do toaI a year. That is to say, if water-pro
found that after making allowance for all: in this proceeding for this bill both in duced electricity were not available the 
disbursements made by the'Coal Company jits allegation and in the parties to it, : public and private corporations in 
and taking account of the receipts there | has reference solely to the dealings be- region would have to import two million 
was the sum of |135,035.35 unaccounted j tween the plaintiff and the company in I additional tons of coal yearly, paying duty 
for. The bill alleges that this account as 1 hia capacity as a director. In that view j thereon at the rate of forty-five cents per 
taken by the commissioners is incorrect £ arr, unable to see in what particular his ton, or twelve cents per ton for slack, 

knif II il P f by reason of certain errors and omissions ri8ht to maintain this suit is greater or 14 is quite certain therefore that the 

I UH U I US which are specifically set forth and that different by reason of the appointment of PcoPle ™ the portion of the province serv
it the account were correctly taken there the commissioners or the report which ed by Niagara power will be placed in a 

*| ■ . 11 would not be anything unaccounted for. they have made. The report is intended Position to save $600,000 yearly—perhaps
I hi Ft If WOP FC The bill also alleges that the directors ap-1 for the information of the governor-in- considerably more-fo™erly pa,d to the do-
I 1111 l W ■ 1 OUI w pointed proper and trustworthy officers council—the duties of the commissioners11111111011 treasury in the form of taxes on

/ to attend to the financial and other bu»i-j were inquisitorial and not judicial (re ®oft coal. The tax, while of some value j
ness of the Coal Company, and that itiG°rd°n vs. City of Toronto. 16 Ont. Ap. 1 £“r the protection of Nova Scotia coal in
was the duty of She plaintiff as one of the!45'2)- The report is not binding upon any-: ^e valley of the St. Lawrence and at;
ex officio directors of the company as well ! one- and it would seem from the reasoning I Montreal, has never been anything but a 
as the duty of the other directors of the in Stubia vs. Breccia 8 A. C. per Lord «venue tax, eo far as Ontario is con- 
company to take all necessary and reas- 1 Blackburn at p. 644 that it is not even ceFle , ...
enable steps to see that the affairs of the evidence against the plaintiff. It in fact I 0ver large area8 of the provmce *;he 
company were well managed and that all the allegation in the bill only finds Beneral use of water-produced power has
available money» were used for the legi- that as a result of the investigation the«lleved the industrial community of the 
timate purpose of the company and for commissioners were able to make, there is lleavy tax- and u 18 n0 doubt partly due
the best possible advantage of the com- a eum °£ $135,035.35 out of the $958.799. ,5 ° ,c eap )in axe power a manu ac-
pany. The plaintiff also alleges that in received by the company (and the correct-1 tm“« enterprises have taken such a 
all respects he and the other directors of ness of this sum does not seem to be ques- remarkable leap forward of late m the 
the company did everything which was tioned) which is unaccounted for; that is, cities and towns served or about to be 
reasonably possible and feasible in the in- as 1 understand it, they are unable to tell Bervad by ^”agafa power: But there is 
terest of the Coal Company, and every- what became of it. Ifis true that’the re. ; another,, aspect of the coal tax that can- 
thing that was reasonably possiblè a»d Port does not fix the liability for this n°‘ ba lgnoyed’ TheI:a are considerable 

as the construction of the balance upon any particular individuals.: Port‘on9, of- ?ntarl° that are stlU °ut of 
railway and its branches were concerned 14 is> however, a necessary inference that reach. of water-produced power. The m- 
and ite operation was done in fee inter * the balance were correctly stated ,t tetr,es ]t°cated in thfe e «“*** are.'n 
ests of the said province. The bill also represents a liability which the directors, ™a°y .mstance8 competitors of those situ- 
talleges that all money received from the some or &u of them must assume. Under ated. *n the cheap power area. Ihe pro- 
go vfrnment of the province and dominion these circumstances it is easy to under- fhrir L2™

for or on behalf of tlge defendant com- stand how this company and its directors th^y have to struggle
pany, and also all proceeds of the sales of who were responsible for the management j ’cost|y coal-produced power
debentures of the said company and all affaire during the period when these TteL ot "electiie5 and pav a row

other moneys whatsoever received for or W1 enue tax on the coal from which the pow-
on account of the defendant company were 8eeic ai° 01 801116 Judicial tribunal for . , , ■ 1 This inenualitv rannot he
used for the legitimate purpos^ of the a thorough^ investigation of these accounts, j %£**?£*£
company, ihe 22nd section of the bül is and in that way correct the errors aud sup_ | inevitab]e result wilj be to greatlv aceen. 
as follows: “That no accounting has ever pl> theromissions to which the Pontiff tuate the entire ,ndustrial population of! 
been had between eaid officers and direc- allegf, large. b^n“ “ attrI.X province along the Unes distributing!

j tors and tile defendant company, and in But that does not add t<r the jurisdiction ^ ^ Qr 60me other e]ectric power The Wednesdav Sent T
view of the position which the plaintiff °f court or give the plaintiff a right, towna and citieB in Ontario that are be- ^ ednesday Sept. -1.
occupied in, respect to the defendant com- to flle a bdl for that purpoee. It is still yQnd the water-produced electric power! The September sittings of the chancery

the present heading are these. By an Act! Pany as an/ ex officio director thereof, by an accounting to be enforced by the pnn- /ZQne have a right to demand that they j division opened yesterday morning in the
of the provincial! legislature passed in 1901 ! vir^ue ^118 having been attorney-general 01P against t e agents. u a i proper relieved of the coal duties and placed ' chancery court chambers at 11 o’clock with
(1 Edward VIL Chap 12 Sec 1) the Lieu- ! of the Pro'^nce of New Brunswick and by framed for the purpose this court would Qn 60mething like equality with their com- ! His Honor Chief Justice Barker presid-
tenant Governor in Council authorized to reason of tha appointment of the said haye no difficulty in making the enqmnes
guarantee the bonds or debentures to the! commissioners pursuant to the legislative usuaI m 8ucb cases and any special en-
amount of $23 0,000, of any company auth-: authonty referred to, and in view of the QU'nes wh,ch th« alIegations in the bill
orized to condiruct a line of railway from report wbJch they made alleging that, the or other circumstances might rendei nec-

the terminus, of the Central Railway at, amOTmt of $135.035.35 was unaccounted for 
Chipman in k jueens county to Gibson in ! 8160 complicated character of
York county, with interest at the rate of ; the. . üf- .^be defendant company
three per cent. By the same Act it was . and deaf® 6f said officer and the corn-
provided thit|. the provincial secretary and P813^6 ft tiditor, the plaintiff believes and 
attorney general of the province should ^S68 tijiat he and the other directors of 
be exofficio îmembers of the board of di-, e oom Paijy
rectors of tliile said company and have the ! c®uf1 °j Lr receiP^ and disbursements 

In the hearing of the case decided yes- same powers and privileges as any other I ° “e d efendant company. The prayer 
vrday. Dr. Pugsley’s counsel aigued that member of The board. The principal ob- , the "‘j1 18 that an account may be 
. ! • : charge had been made against the ject of this enactment as it appears by the *,,fn u Dder the direction of this honor- 
r.nister, and that his client was entitled preamble runs the development of large | co art of the receipts and expendv

an accounting when various sums of and valuable: coal deposits in the counties M 0 ,11 subsidies and other moneys
] ney i laimed by Mr. Pugsley to have of Queens and Sunbury, from which it was, , ‘ °y aald defendant company or the
hen erroneously omitted from the findings supposed ti e province would derive sub- 1 ec.oali and officers thereof from the do- 
: the commission, could be accounted for. stantial returns fn the way of royalty and ,lnl°n K°vernmeiit and the government 

i: felt that Mr. Pugsley had been accused otherwise. The Act contained various pro- , he provmce of New Brunswick and 
: the following section of . the commis- visions designed to secure the money for j a8° °f tbe expenditures and appropria- 
»'i report. "We believe the directors which the province was to become respon- ! , n, ct “e Proceeds of all debentures.
" the company, and especially the ex- sible. Th»; specifications for the railway ' , n 8 or 6ecuntles for money guaranteed 
side directors, are responsible to the were subject to the approval of the gover- . y M 8aid Province and of all the deal- 
provinee for an accounting. They should nor-m-coumcii (Sec. 3). The province was ' 1.ngs ,end transactions of the said defen- 
be called upon to submit an account show- not to be under any liability until after : ant company oy a e directors thereof in 
:nz ! lie expenditure of $958,799.75 or at the railwny had been completed and in any '{ay connected with the business of 
least that portion of it supplied by the running cUder properly equipped with suffi- bald defendant company and said receipts 
: Mince. What steps should be taken cient rolling stock so as to pass the inspec-! a™ expenditures 
1 enforce this finding, we hardly feel tion of aji official to be appointed by the I r 1,1 partlef d ,®“da5t '”cIud® th®
.ailed upon to determine.” government for that purpose. The com-! b°m Pa£y a"d a11 tbe. directors bemdes the

Dr. Pugsley. in view of this statement pany wan required (Sec. 6) to keep such 1 ^ lr, ‘ ^ “e, „ng’ an^, t,he pe^8°nn
' " the initiative, and asked that an ac- books agid accounts as the government : . p ‘ , e of 'lessee Stetson, M ins-

1 ant. be taken of the receipts and ex- might f«?om time to time require, and thes41 “T ^ / * 0re th,S
’enditures of all subsidies and other mon- books cind accounts were at all times to i T C . men ce .
"X and of all business connected with the be open to the inspection of the govern-1 the. <*ufe!Ltlon raiefd bX
ccnpany’s affairs. Mr. Justice Barker, in ment oj: such persons as they might aP-11,, Trt.ch I T “on8el
■ ■' judgment says that he does not con-1 P°mt fA>r that purpose. In addition to f imPortanoe to the
t ier the report binding on anyone, nor1 this thti company’s books and accounts , , ‘ , , g ,. ®nt, commissioners
!■> he consider that iny direct charges .were tq be audited every half year by an ^ tbey,mad8 found.

' -p made against any certain person. He expert i accountant appointed for that pur- th , ■ yHff , fven 8 lafeTence.
- K.iered that while the principal could pose t}y the govemor-in-conncil. Section I 0,an^f r n'^rn A codlrectorf8'8?me 
n-u gate the agent, the agent, had no 7 also-provided that the company should “  ̂ s^'ch "frectorf incm-

-munds on which to ask for an investiga- produie and file semi-annually with the ■ » , HnMlitv- ,,.:n
■ ! f the affairs of the principal. This provi,sciai secretary a statement of the e'Lhfv matters ff T fir d X
S: 7^^“ r po8ition of nr’B bTei- rth the deth ,^fit "firrpSn'L

! and the railway company The for bide preceding half year and that this, „ ; the report and then whethjr th
i : justice pointed out that a bill pro- stateiiqqnt should be verified under oath by altered in an w b what the OTmJ. 

filed would be m order for an ac- the pfrÈsident or secretary of the com- Missl0ners djd
- lie. This means that it now remains pany. It was also provided that the road- T1 relation which exists between »

.........  attorney general to demand the bed, , rolling stock and plant of the com- suc°h aj this cod comp^y and

’ ■ cation. It has been pointed out pany and its tolls and earnings should ^ directors has been described as that
“ t!le attorney general, had he so deeir- be ^onveyed to trustees by way of mort- o{ trustee and c^Btui e tru6t ^ some.

have made himself a party to the gage to secure the principal and interest , times ^ that of principal and agent Di-
- .1 ..«g with Dr. Pugsley, which would of the bonds. The defendants, the îvewjïectors are 60metimes described as agents

- “'red the bill being presented in Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, o£ the company, which undoubtedly they 
tt= proper form. wer,. incorporated by an Acf of the legis- are. and 60metimes as trustees/of the
The Judgment. la7re of 7" BnvmSW1^ pa™d ’n *he powers of the company for the body of

sanse year (1901, Chap. 7,1 and by Section shareholders. If directors appropriate the 
5 it) was authorized to carrymg on a mm- company‘s m0ney to their own use and 

j lng}‘ milling and manufacturing business, benefit or use it for purposes ultra vires
With very general and extreme powers, m-i of the company thev are in both cases
eluding the power of building and mam-r guilty of a breach of trust, and though 
tatmng a railway between Chipman anc( the measure of the liability may not be 
Giioson. The head office was to be atli the saiçe in the two cases, in both the 
Fredericton ; the capital ktock was fineclj breach of trust is the foundation of the 
at. $100,000, divided into share* of $SO0 jurisdiction of this court. In re Bolt & 
et&h. The company was also authorised ! iron Company 14 0. R. 21T, and on appeal 
to issue bonds for $250,000, to be seem**; 16 Ont. A. ’ Ç. 307 it appeared that the 
by a mortgage on . its stock and plant); ; president and manager of the company 
and in case it acquired any other railv.raj/ j bad taken from the company’s funds an 
it, could, with the permission of the g dv - ■ amount in payment of his salary. It 
ernment, issue additional bonds to si idh treated as a breach of trust, though he 
aji amount as the lieutenant-governor- (p -1 took the money bona fide, believing that 
council might allow, not however to he had a right to do so. See also ex parte 
coad the amount which the acquired mi 1- j Kelley 21 Ch, D. 492 and Raneskill vs.
'whiy had power to issue. The coal cc a > j Edwards 31 Ch. 100. In Patrick vs. Stan- 
pany soon after its organization entea.vid ! ley 9 Hare at p. 628 the vice-chancellor 
iiato a contract with the government f 
tihe construction of the road from Old
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A perfect Remedy forCbnsüpa- 

i lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
Ufss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Chatham, N.B.
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rac Simile Signature of

Fortune TellingNEW YORK. 'll I
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, tor over 4FO years, 
boon curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, by the hundreds ot thousands 
and this too In the privacy ot their homes 
without their having to submit to Indelh 
cate omeationlmgs and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address Word’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pibrcb’b Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s. Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.
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DEMURRER ALLOWED WITH! COSTS 
Il PÜESLEï VS, NI COAL l.ND RÏ, CO,

feasible so far

i

Decision ef Chief Justice Means That it Mow Remains for 
Attorney General, If He Desires, to itik for Accounting 
Which Dr. Pugsley Worked for So Htitd, and Which is 
Not Allowed os Point of Law.

MEM DIVISION OF SUPREME COURT
J. Slater, administrator of the estate of 
Helena M. Slater, W. P. Jones. K. C., 
for the plaintiff, presented an argument 
on the return of the originating summons 
granted in this case. M. G. Teed. K. 
C., for the defendant, contra.

Further hearing was adjourned until 
October 4.

The case of L. P. D. Tilley, assignee 
of the IL W. deForest Ltd. vs. Harry 
W. deForest, was set down for trial tins 
morning at 11 o'clock. Teed, K. C., ap
pears for the plaintiff and D. Mullin. K. 
G.. for the defendant.

The case of the Attorney-General vs. 
the St. John Lumber Company was, on 
the motion of T. P. Regan, adjourned un
til the next court.

In the case of Lodge vs. Calhoun and 
others. Cyrus F. Inches asked for further 
time in which to file the answer. Teed,
K. C., consented.

In re Selina Mills. Mills vs. Ground- 
water, A. A. Allen for W. B. Chandler, 
K. C., counsel for the plaintiff, asked to 
have the case set down for trial at the 
Westmorland sittings of the chancery 
court which opens at Dorchester next 
month. Teed. K. C., for the defendant, 
consented. This is an action for the ad
measurement of the plaintiff’s dower. 'The 
defendant claims that she has forfeited 
her dower through misconduct.

The case of McGaffigan vs. the Wjlleti 
Fruit Company was set down for trial 
on October 6 next. Teed, K. C., for plain
tiff and J. King Kelley for defendant.

In the case of R. Keltie Jones, executor 
of the will of Mrs. Catherine Murdoch, vs. 
St. Stephen's church, eastern section of 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, and the 
Natural History Society. Chief Justice 
Barker today decided that it was the in
tention of the testator to leave the legacy 
of $1,000 to the aged and infirm ministers’ 
fund of the Presbyterian church and not 
to St. Stephen's church. The Natural His
tory Society takes its sh^re of the residue 
notwithstanding the name.

In the case of Robinson vs. Shaw et al 
1 the bill was dismissed with costs.

i
Wednesday, Sept. 21.

In the chancery division of the supreme 
n r. yesterday .afternoon, Chief Justice 
Barker delivered judgment in the case of 
Hon. William Pugsley vs. The New Bruns- 
wnk Coal^and. Railway Company. His 
hone- i! 1 hüfâé urrer, which means
mat the case is thrown out of court. He 
reviewed the case at some, lengthy making 
special reference „<to- the investigation iato 
• i -d.5a.ir» of the company by the cotn- 
niLssion oi which Mr. Justice Landry was 
the chairman, and which contended that 
more than $130.000 could not be accounted

petitors.
In any negotiations with the United : M. G. Teed, K. C., in the action of 

States for freer interchange of products John T. Tompkins, sheriff of Carleton 
T, ,, , , . , , , the coal tax on both sides of the line county and assignee of Walter A. Smith

essary If the real objeçt of such a bill, ghould be one of the fir8t to rcceive cer-lvs; Walter A. Smith and Hattie L. Smith, 
were to show y evidep.ee at t e di-1 -oug attention. The natural market for his wife, moved, for a decree for want 
rectors had fully disclj^rged t eir u 168, Kova Scotia coal is in - the New England I of an appearance. Granted. This action 

fully accounted,^ the object of this ; and if of free entry into'is brought against the defendants to set
bül is said to be, and in that way by a ; them for a twenty years’ period the Nova ' aside a certain conveyance of land situ-
decree of this oolirt Prove t ia t e com" Scotia coal operators would be well con- ate in** the parish of Wicklow, Carleton
missioners reputed balance was altogether tent to cancel their claim on a market ! county, made by the defendant, Walter 
wrong that object wou d no be ( in Ontario they have never been able to A. Smith, to one Georgina L. V aim aine
attained by a decree simply recording provide for. In the west the situation is and from the said Valmaine to Hattie L.
a result agreed upon by the parties and sjmp]ej for the Canadian mine-owners ' Smith. These conveyances were made on 
to which none of them made any objection, there want the American market, and July 17, 1909, prior to the assignment of 
or by any decree based on anything short ; the Americans are keenly desirous of ee- ' Smith to Sheriff Tompkins for the benefit 

* thorough enquiry and investigation ; curjng duty-free Canadian coal, whkh is of 0f his creditors. Mr. Teed asked for a 
The demurrer must be allowed with

: mg.

are entitled to have an ac-

for.

i

far better quality than anything to be decree to set aside the conveyances on 
had south of the border. the ground that they were fraudulent and

There is nothing that would more en- void as against the defendant’s creditors, 
courage the maintenance and develop- ; W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the plaintiff 
ment of factories in the smaller centres jn the matter of Oullette vs. LaBel,moved 
of Ontario beyond the water-produced for an order for sale and fon directions 
power zone than free coal. The author!- Q3 to the application of the proceeds, 
ties of these towns and the manufactur- Comd considers.
ers using, the coal in their industries : j. j p. Winslow, of Fredericton, for 
should impress the view on the members the plaintiff in the suit of the Eastern 
of th^ dominion government before nego- Trust Co. vs. the Cushing Box Co., Ltd., 
tiations with the Lnited States are be- ; moved for foreclosure and sale under a 
gun.

11
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TO SÏ0P FORESTALLING 
IS FREDERICTON 

CIÏ1 MARKET mortgage held by the plaintiff. The mort
gage is for $40,000 and was given to se
cure a bond issue of that amount. The 
amount due the plaintiff is $38,088.38. W. 
H. Harrison for the defendant consents.

Austen A. Allen, of Moncton, in the 
of Donald Leslie Duff and Lillian

NEW STAR CEASES 
PUBLICATION AFTER 

VERÏ SHOOT LIFE

Fredericton, Sept. 20.—At a meeting of 
the police commission last night it was 
decided that the market law is to be car
ried out in its entirety, especially that 
part relating to forestalling. ‘‘We have 
had many complaints,” said one of the 
members of the commission, referring to 
the affairs at the market, “and we are 
determined to have the market law rigid
ly enforced. We have the law to pro
hibit forestalling at the market, and there

ror«d.''eas0n why U 8hould not ** en" Financial Troubles in Office of Con- 
Dr. Atherton iva* called to Sheffield ! servatlve Organ Take a New Turn

yesterday to attend the eight-year-old son |
of Percy Barker who had been taken sud- u6V6fdl Men Out 0T Employment,
denly ill. The doctor found him suffering1 
from a strange malady which he diagnosed 
as polivinyetitrs. Everything possible was 
done to alleviate the youth's sufferings, [ 
but he passed away last night. The doc-
tor says it was the first case of the kind 1 8n , Pr_mted m the Standard office, a great

deal of matter being lifted daily from one j 
paper to the other, yesterday received let- j 
ters stating that the ipaper would cease 
publication last night. The reasons for 
this were lack of business, circulation, 
etc., thereby causing the paper to be run i 
at a loss. The men employed on the paper ;

“Does she seem to take kindly to so- had given much time without pay, and ! Up at St. John (N. B.) is Trinity
ciety ways now that her husband has they were unable to do so longer. Lack Protestant Episcopal church, with a rather
made such a pile?’’ “Oh, yes, indeed. She 1 of capital had crippled the paper and had 
was the loudest talker in the house at resulted in much inconvenience, 
grand opera the other night.”

ii

matter
May Duff, infants By their mother and 
next friend, Mary James Stewart, moved 
for leave to sell the infants’ real estate.
The property is situate in the parish of 

! Moncton, Westmorland county,
| valued at $1,700. Granted.

In the matter of the estate of David 
Kennedy, deceased, J. Leslie Kennedy, 
administrator of the estate, vs. Andrew ii

HOW TRINITY CHURCH 
MIDNIGHT CHIMED

rambler. Next day you get busy and try 

to see everything worth looking at, 
working at the task muc.h harder than 
you would at your ordinary occupation, 
and again late at night, satiated, dog 
tired, you turn in, apparently too worn 
out to sleep and restless withftl. This 
time the midnight chimes ring out the 
Master’s invitation as interpreted so beau
tifully by a woman, Catherine Esling—

Come unto Me, when shadows darkly 
gather,

When the sad heart is weary and dis
tressed,

Seeking for comfort from your heavenly 
Father,

Come unto Me, and I will give you rest.

As the last note dies away your mind 
unconsciously picks up the imagery of the 
good old story and you have haJf-dream 
pictures of the large mansions “in thy 
Father’s dwellings.” you harbor no doubt 
that “eweet are the harps in holy music 
swelling," and to the soft, tones “which 
raise the heavenly hymn” you sink to 
rest. Still, for all its chimes, St. John 
is more attractive in the railroad and 
steamship folders than in reality. About 
the third night you have enough of that 
particular city and territory, if not of the 
chimes. How strangely it is, then, that 
once more these midnight bells touch the 
inmost longing and penetrate the purpose 
of the heart. It is Bishop Heber's 
triumphant song this time—of the Trin
ity—speaking of the glassy sea, golden 
crowns, of perfection “in power, in love, 
and purity,” that sweeps over the roofs 
into your window—

Holy, holy, holyÎ Lord God Almighty! 
Early in the morning our songs shall rise 

to Thee.

I-
!| Advertisers in the New Star, started 

soon after the Sun and Star were absorb
ed by The Telegraph Publishing -Company,

I

| 8
he ever saw but he understands that there 
has been several deaths among children 
in Hamilton, Ont., quite recently, 
boy had been on a picnic and upon his re
turn home appeared to' be suffering from 
a form of paralysis

The

(Pittsburgh Gazette-Times).
The figment is as follows : ,
Pugsley vs. The New Brunswick Coal 

ani|, FCt:’way Co. and others. Barker, C.J.
This is a demurrer to the plaintiff’s bill 

„v :defendant Bruce lor want of equity. 
1116 so far as they are material to

notable set of chimes and a town clock
It is known that the Star people h* *

a8ked ‘de Sta”dard t0 ^ °ver the pa; the bells—that time is fleeting, and. every 
peiv There the same difficulty was met ; hour ,g ^je^. tolled off. But at mid- 
with-lack of capital It * understood nj ht there comes a speclal message from 
that those in control of the mormng Con- * chimes wilh unfali;ng regularity and 
servative journal could not see their way somehow with appropriate and soothing 
dear, finane.ally to saddle themselves: , , the 6tlllne6s, particu.
with further burdens. Several mechanical , , , , „ _ „<• .k ______. ,, , , larly to a stranger from afar, the exper-and writing men were thrown out of cm- ^ ig b„th impressive and reassuring, 
ployment by the deepen reached yester-. ig a ,Q dust tiresome journey over
day. although it was plain to be seen from, tQ Sts John from the United states, 
the very beginning that the paper could yQu arriye s0 ,ate at night that lt 19 Just 
not continue ong. | abol(t 12 o’clock when you compose your-

1 self, lights out, to rest, feeling that you 
are among an alien people, in unfamiliar 
surroundings, and possibly doubtful of fthe 

of another day. And then it is

I

Every Woman 
Who Does Her r]

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Own w
Washing

/À

RAIN INTERFERES WITH 
CHARLOTTETOWN FAIR

of1 says: “It was there said that this was a 
p- case of principal and agent and that if 

man to Gibson, and they also secured -£1*4 m the principal may file a bill against the
the Central Railway Company an opt3 on i agent the agent may file a bill against
jjto purchase its railway and stock 'for j the principal, but I cannot admit that 
>$180,000. In order to carry out that op {if.on the rights of principal and agent are <.o- 
Jan Act of the legislature was passed, by j relative. The right of the principal rests 
^virtue of which the purchase of the (Ten- upon'the trust and confidence reposed in 
ftral Railway by the coal company was ; the agent, but the agent resposes no such 
gratified. Some change was made as tot the, trust or confidence in the. principal.” This 
tissue of the bonds, but eventually the | is an authority for holding that this bill 
government did guarantee the bonds o f the ; could not be sustained as against the 
coal company in all to the sum of ! > 150,- j 
000 to provide the money for the cons I rue-1 i^hat interest the plaintiff has to file a 
tion of the road from Chipman to Gib.1* >n— bill against his co-directors. The plain-
for the purchase of the Central Rail way j tiff alleges that he and his co-directors
and from some extra improvements on ha«k. a duty to see that the company’s 
that road. In addition to this the go* em
inent also advanced the company

V

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

midnight an dthe sweet melody of Car
dinal Newman’s immortal hymn floats in 
over the quiet city. Almost it seems as 
if the bells were expressing the words :

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling 
gloom,will wait a "Puritan” Washing Machine

Ball bearings and roller gear mean 
easy washing. All cogs and ma- 
chinerycovered. Strong, substantial. 
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the "Puritan”.

Yes Ma’am—The Best
"Favorite” Chern has proven itself 

the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.

Write us if your dealer 
.does not have them.

Charlottetown, Sept. 20—(Special)—
Heavy rain interfered with the provincial 
exhibition today and the formal opening 
and races had to be postponed. Judging !
was proceeded with. The following prizes, thou me on,
were awarded m Shorthorns: R A. Snow-, R thou £eet; i do not ask to 8ee 
ball, Chatham (N. B.), four first prizes; 1 
Herefords, W. W. Black, Amherst, seven 
firsts and one second; painting, H. B.
Leahy, Sydney, three firsta; MissjFlorcnce One cannot help but be touched with 
M. Bailey, Sydbey, five seconds and one the thoughtfulness of the godly folk who 
first. - conceived this idea of midnight chimes— *

for there is a universality about the
message of the bells which appeals with without fear of the shell’s contents being 
equal force to the people at home, the lost. First wet the crack and then 
temporary sojourner and the vacation sprinkle ealt over it.

Thoroughly tested by 
•er fifty years of use, 

■ave been proved a 
?e and certain cure 

For constipation and 
I kindred trouble*. 

Ary them.

Lead thou me on!
The night is dark, and 1 am far from

company. It is still more difficult to see
Three times the chimes roll out Dykes’ 

inspiring tune. But sleep waits? not upon 
bell ringers. AnyVay you are through 
with St. John. “Early in the morning” 
you catch the first train out of town.

The distant scene ; one step enough for 
me!

moneys were all properly expended and 
I large: used for the legitimate purposes of the

sums of money by way of subsidy and company and he also alleges that he and
loans to meet current expenses. 1 his co-directors have fully afid honestly

In 1905 another act of the legist ture I discharged their duty both to the company
(5 Ed. VII., Chap. 16) was passe! L by ! and the province and that if an account 

j which for various reasons specifically set were taken it would be found that neithel DAVID MAXWELL * SONS»

If an egg is cracked, it may be boiled

I If the green stems of radishes are eaten 
the radish is found by many persons to 
be more digestible.

7225c. a box#
. si. mars. out.
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OLA OF
UIT-Â-TIVES”

of Every Box 
All the World to See

exactly what !s being taken. The formula 
»ted plainly on the outside of every box 
V- tate clearly that “Fruit-a-tives” iB made 
d prunes, with valuable heart and nerve

healthful—but perhaps some do not under-

r cent water, 8 per cent of sweet principle 
; is the quantity of bitter principle in fruit 
!. An eminent physician of Ottawa, after 
of increasing the bitter principle in fruit 

curative qualities.
fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes • 
atoms are replaced by the bitter principle' 

»ud the whole made into tablets, now known

in the world that is made of fruit juices, 
lave let their composition be known from

for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin I„ 
mble, Indigestion, Backache, Rheumatism 
»riul fruit medicine cures when everything

t 50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial box 25c 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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t of Pity
i.11 the emotional is much mexe highly <3e- 
e more sensitive, more tender, more sym- 
and dislikes, more susceptible to the ex- 

enned mental qualities, no less than beauty 
sphere of attractiveness and charm which

finning, engaging womanly characteristics
gularlty of the womanly functions___ . „.
^n these functions and organs become dis- 
lities which are the glory of a well woman 
re almost indescribable. Her cheery hope- 
ency, almost of despair, and she is haunted 
• Instead of being entertaining and com- 
able, being unable to keep her mind from 
morbidly sensitive, imagining that she is 
es and friends and she has a most humlli- 
d of her loss of her womanly attributes. If 
ale to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
o think that she is eternally lost. In ad- 

most distressing aches and pains, 
ble, especially with married women, la the 

the extent of their suffering, or the 
doctors even speak of these disorders 

fferer often gets a reputation for being a 
pproaches being a martyr.

of the womanly organs, lt is 
must be restored to normal condition; or, 

8 become congested and stagnant in these 
e matter will be expelled, and the nourish - 
*i?u^or*n^ °rf»ans- It is the waste matter, 
the stagnant blood vessels in these parts, 
essing the nerves located in tnese parts.

The remedy known as ORANGE 
LILY will positively relieve this 
congestion and restore normal cir
culation in the disordered organs. 
It is an applied or local treatment, 
and acts wholly on these parts. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
in these organs, and as it has 
powerful antiseptic properties, lt 
immediately acts on the waste mat
ter held there, and causes it to be 
discharged. As this dead matter is 

charged, fhe nerves are relieved, 
uve îofi roe.vinl tvrxahles be-

hnd Vhe nerves and blood 
come stronger. ORANGE 

LILY thus, proves its merit by ac- 
tual, visible results. It acta as 

•oubles as anti-toxin does on diphtheria.
, AkI^’5ril?nipe^' Apr11 28th. 1909. 
to ORANGE LILY for the change it has 
use eight months ago I felt I would be 
î he pain I suffered often made me wish 

depression and nervous twitching 
ored with three different doctors for over 
erce and Pinkham medicines, but none of 

fter the first month’s 
do not feel that I am 

that I am sure I will soon 
,, PPy. except that I am oc-

pel.s are getting fewer and milder. I have 
enclosed find $3 for which please send me 

Cerate Massage. I might add that the 
I. and which looked like a chicken’s giz- 
ne that the circulation is pretty well re- 

sincere friend,

Sufferers

and the

pred condition

!
come les 
vessels

5S,
be

oP,:fits

e improvement 
-g ever since, 

er tnan I wa 
heerful and :ha

MRS. L. E. A.

-ring from any form of female disorders 
will send to everyone who will send me 
ng friend enough of the remedy for ten 
is worth 35c. it is only because I know 
free trial off^r. Further, if any woman 
rite me-a full description of her case, I 
ley Medical Institute, Detroit. Mich, and 
se to her. INCLOSE THREE 2-CENT 
CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT. 2

Avory's gift of caustic repartee. Once, 
in a case, his learned opponent cited a 
text from the book of Job. Mr. Avory 
tv as on his feet in an instant. Raising 
us eyebrows, he looked inquiringly at 
ihe judge. “I do not think Job's evidence 
is admissible,” he said quietly, 
tee, we cannot put him in the witness 
)ox.”

“You

whoOnce Mr. Avory met 
Moved too much for him. “Let me see. ’ 
le eaid to a witness for the other said, 
‘you've been convicted, haven't you?"
“Yes, sir,” answered the man, “but it 

vas due to the incapacity of my counsel 
at her than to any guilt on my part.”
"It always is,” said Mr. Avory grimly» 

'and you have my sincere sympathy.”
“And I deserve it,” retorted the man, 

seeing that you were my counsel on that

someone
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